Book your yearly
tub needs today!
────
Don’t forget about
loose mineral!
────
No limits on how

COUNTRY VISIONS COOPERATIVE
SPRING TUB BOOKING PROGRAM
April 15 to May 15, 2018

Book 1-9 tubs, Get $10.00 off per tub.
Book 10+ tubs, Get $20.00 off per tub.
Mineral Tubs
Beef cattle minerals in a cooked molasses tub that is designed to correct the
mineral deficiencies of the available forage in a highly palatable, weatherresistant form. This line of minerals is designed for cow/calf and seedstock
operators that need a free-choice mineral supplement to assure that their cattle
are getting the proper levels and ratios of all of the 14 essential minerals cattle
need for health, growth and reproduction. Wind and Rain® Mineral Tubs
provides these benefits in cooked molasses formulas and packaged in a nonreturnable 225# plastic tub. This gives the producer a mineral that is the ultimate
in weather resistance, palatability and consistent consumption, all in its own
mineral feeder.

many tubs you
can book!
────
Improve health,
growth, &
reproduction!
────

Wind & Rain All Season 4 (no salt added)
Wind & Rain All Season 4 with Altosid Fly Control (no salt added)
Protein Tubs
RangeLand® Protein Tubs are a free choice supplement designed for beef cattle
on forage diets providing less than 8% protein. The low moisture, cooked
molasses products in biodegradable fiber or non-returnable 225# plastic
containers will enhance intake and utilization of available forages, while reducing
labor for producers.
RangeLand 30-13 (no salt added)

Mishicot Store

755-2231 / Katie

Reedsville Store 754-4322 / Kim
Valders Store

775-9281 / Kay

De Pere Store

336-6449 / John

Sheboygan Falls 467-7700 / Becky
High Fat Protein Tubs
A premium, weather-resistant, protein block with vitamins, minerals, and a
higher level of added fat that is designed to provide additional energy to balance
nutrient deficiencies in forages such as native hay or poor-quality forages such as
dormant grasses or crop residues in a convenient 200# plastic container.
Accuration Hi-Fat Block (minimal salt added)
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